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Tēnā koutou whānau o te kura o Te Wai 
Hirere 

Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa.  

Ko Tangi Te Keo te maunga  

(Mt Victoria is the mountain we look up to) 

Ko Te Whanganui a Tara te moana  

(The Harbour is the sea that calms our spirits) 

Ko Te Wai Hirere te kura 

(Te Wai Hirere is our place to connect, our 

school) 

Great to see you!  
It was wonderful to see so many of our Roseneath parents at our Learning Conference 
evenings this week. Thank you for braving the cold to meet with us! Learning Conferences are a 
powerful way for our children to see that their teacher and their parents care about them and 
their learning, that we are proud of their success, and committed to help them progress even 
further! You will see notes and the confirmed goals from this week’s meeting reflected in your 
child’s end of year report.  
 
Look at all these amazing Roseneath students who have earned a certificate this week!  
Certificates 
Aft: Alisa for completing the Early Words Reading Programme, Anisha - Striving in your 
learning - you are so determined in your story writing!  Jasmine - you are great at retelling 
fairytales! 
Lower Deck: Phoebe for showing tremendous belief in yourself in your learning! Stella for 
always treating others so kindly- you really let your kindness shine. 
Upper Deck: Abe - Strive in our learning - for taking on feedback and recrafting your writing to 
make it even better. David-Lee - We believe in ourselves - for confidently sharing your family 
history with the class. Zeb - We believe in ourselves - you share your Te Reo and Māori 
knowledge with pride and we have loved hearing about your family history. 
Lower Bridge: Henry - For scoring 100% in the Spelling Test. James - Managing himself well - 
listening and carrying out instructions quickly as well as being  polite. 
Iris - Organising the school Assemblies - writing the scripts and appointing presenters. 
Upper Bridge: George - For having such a good work ethic and striving in his learning while 
encouraging the people around him - tino pai. Hollie - for showing such curiosity and creativity 
in the board game design and collaborating effectively. Clancy - for showing such curiosity and 
creativity in the board game design and collaborating effectively. Matilda - for exemplifying our 
school values and being so good at acknowledging others who are doing the same. 
 



Go the Roseneath Jets!  
I received this glowing email from Martin, the coach of the Roseneath Jets:  
I'd like to propose a certificate  for the year 7/8 basketball team. They have had a 
tough start to the term but they totally brought it today. The result was a huge win, but 
much more importantly they made a real effort to improve their teamwork, with great 
passing, communication and support; and I loved that whenever they were subbed off 
they were begging me to go back on! Mahi tahi and manawanui hoki in action!  
  
Well done Roseneath Jets 

• Rowan 
• River 
• Tama 
• Matilda 
• Olivia 
• Hollie 
• Clancy (player of the day!) 
• Tom (on debut!) 
• Richie 
• Jamie (out injured today but came along anyway to support!) 
• Sophia (out injured) 
 

School Photos: 
The Inspire team are coming to Roseneath School on Tuesday 6th September. You 
don’t need to pre-order or book anything at this stage: they take the individual, sibling, 
class and team photos on the day, and then we share the gallery login with you so you 
can choose the photos you would like to purchase.  
 
On the day, we will have an opportunity for preschoolers to have their photos with their 
Roseneath School siblings before school at 8.30 am. 
 
Our sports teams will need to bring their Roseneath School T-shirts for their sports 
photos.  
Our Rōpū House groups will have a photo together, it would be wonderful if they can 
bring something they can wear in their Rōpū House colour (scarves, hair accessories 
or similar!) for their photo. 
 

Found! Wooden Cricket Bat 
Have you left a cricket bat at Roseneath School at some stage? We’ve got one here 
that we can’t find the owner for. Let us know if it’s yours!  
  

 

   
  

 

 



Ngā manaakitanga |Take care of yourselves and 

each other  

Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath School team  

 

 New Basketball Hoops 

Good things really do take time!! 

It is very exciting to finally be able to have our Reversible Hoops installed. A huge thank 
you to Tristan for applying to the Lions Foundation for us, and to the very persistent 
Hawkins team of Lockie and Conor who installed them. We’d like to acknowledge the Lions 
Foundation for the grant that enabled us to purchase them. Now we just need some more 
warm weather to make the most of the hoops!  
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Skool Loop Information 



Upper Deck Learning  

Upper Deck had our first class trip of the term to Te Papa on Monday. On the way to Te 
Papa our lovely bus driver stopped so we could post our letters to whānau and friends 
describing what we did in the school holidays. Hopefully they arrive at their destinations 
soon. Here are some photos of us posting the letters. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Te Papa was a wonderful way to solidify our learning of navigation and the Pacific 
migration to Aotearoa. The Te Papa educator was really impressed by the students' 
knowledge in this area. We investigated the valuable objects that the Europeans brought 
with them to start their new lives, and why they might be important to the settlers.  
 
Back in the classroom we have been researching our whānau history, mapping out 
where our families come from, when and how they arrived in New Zealand, and have 
been adding some facts to our Aotearoa timeline. It is fantastic to hear the students 
talking about their family photos and the stories that sit behind them. 
 
 

 
 

Ngā manaakitanga  

Take care of yourselves and each other  

Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath 

School team 



 
 
 

 

Biodiversity and Childhood Health Study 

 

Researchers at Massey University are studying how the natural 
environment affects health in children. The aim of the study is to 
find out if exposure to greater plant biodiversity may protect 
against several health conditions including, asthma and allergies.  
If your child is 6-11years old, the research team would be grateful 
if you would consider taking part. For this study we need all 
children - including those who do and those who do not have 
asthma and allergies. 
The study involves completing a questionnaire and your child 
taking part in a breathing and an allergy test. A smaller number of 
selected participants will be invited to take part in a second phase 
of the study, which would involve some further health tests.  
To take part in the research, please contact the study team by text (text YES, your name, and your child’s 
name and school to: 021 819 745), or return the consent forms in the invitation pack, which will be sent 
to you.  
If you, or anyone you know would like any further information about the study please click this link, or 
contact the research team: 
Email:  asthma@massey.ac.nz 
Phone:  0508 ASTHMA (278 462) 
Text (SMS): 021 819 745 

 
 
                                                    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Community Notices 

Tickets are now available for our fundraiser Quiz 
Night at The Realm on Sunday 11 
September.  We're raising funds for a new sail 
shade over the sandpits at the Community 
House, $15 each for tickets, so make up a team 
of 6 and book as soon as possible.  Dinner from 
6pm, Quiz starts at 7pm. 

You can book online by going to https://
events.humanitix.com/hataitai-community-house
-quiz-night or email: hataitaievents@gmail.com 

http://publichealth.massey.ac.nz/home/research/research-projects/biodiversity-and-microbiota-a-novel-pathway-to-allergy-and-asthma-prevention/
https://events.humanitix.com/hataitai-community-house-quiz-night
https://events.humanitix.com/hataitai-community-house-quiz-night
https://events.humanitix.com/hataitai-community-house-quiz-night
mailto:hataitaievents@gmail.com

